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TailorMade for you…
TailorMade Alternative Investments was launched to
cater for the growing demand for alternative
investments to play an increasing part in investment
and retirement planning strategies.

Due to the perceived lack of
value for money (i.e.
performance achieved in
relation to charging structures)
and the prospect of low
interest rates for the
foreseeable future, classic fund
based pension and
investments are fast becoming
a thing of the PAST.
TailorMade Alternative

Investments open doors to new
investment opportunities
providing you with DIRECT
access to a DIVERSE portfolio
of alternative investments,
rather than through traditional
fund based routes. This cuts
out some of the associated

costs and can help provide
true diversi)cation in a variety
of asset classes, stabilising an
investment portfolio in volatile
times.
Within this ever changing

economic landscape, both
private and institutional
investors strive to identify the
best sectors and niches in
which to invest their FUTURE.
Amongst the most popular

are real estate, commercial
property, commodities, land,
farmland, renewable energy
and fractional property
ownership.
All the Alternative

Investments in our current

portfolio can be accessed
using personal funds, or
pension funds via a SIPP (Self
Invested Personal Pension).

Do you have any preserved pension arrangements? • Would you like to decide where your pension fund is
invested? • Would you like all your funds in one place? • Would you like the option to put your funds into a wider
variety of Investments? • Would you like a more proactive service from your pension provider? • Have you been
dissatis%ed with your current pensions performance? • Are you concerned about having enough income when

your time comes to retire?
If you answered yes to any of the above questions.

It’s time to act...

For a no obliga#on
ini#al consulta#on

contact us

TailorMade House
Unit 1, Olympic Way

Olympic Park
Warrington, WA2 0YL

Contact Jo or Heather on

01925
810595
quo#ng ref TMSM3

Or e-mail:
info@tailormadegroup.co.uk
www.tailormadegroup.co.uk

The choice is yours...For more information about the Alternative Investments
we offer, please visit www.tm-ai.com

8 Bold Street, Warrington Tel 01925 654000
Open for breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea and dinner

Afternoon Teas - Tues, Wed, Thurs

Two for One
Book from 3pm

www.shellysrestaurant.eu
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Editor’s Comment
Nearly everywhere I have been the

major talking point has been the
Olympics and Team GB's fantastic
medal haul,which has probably
exceeded most expectations.
Hopefully our own sporting heroes

Warrington Wolves can help
continue the feel good factor for the
people of Warrington with another
Wembley Pnal on the horizon and
possibly even greater things in the
end of season Grand Final
showdown.
While admiring the GB

Olympians,including a handful from
our own town, I couldn't help but think
of the great local talent we have at
Warrington Wolves with the likes of
young winger Chris Riley, (pictured in

action on the front cover) now on the
verge of his third Wembley Pnal at the
age of just 24 - many players go
through their entire careers without
gracing a show piece Pnal, so to
make three at such a young age is a
fantastic achievement.
Of course with the amount of talent

currently on offer at the Wolves Chris
is not guaranteed a place at
Wembley,although his recent form

suggests he must have a reasonable
chance barring injury.
But what is even more pleasing he

is one of a new generation of players
who are Warrington born and bred
alongside the likes of Matty Blythe,
Mike Cooper and 20-year-old half
back Gareth O'Brien, who looks set
to be a star of the future.
Here's hoping the Wolves can

keep our spirits high and continue
with a production line of local talent.

I THINK it is fair to say the Olympic games have been a
resounding success which have provided a massive lift to the
whole country – helping lift the doom and gloom of the
recession.
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Warrington Market
1901 - 2001 – 100 YEARS OF EXCELLE�CE

Whites SportsWhites Sports

Specialists in:
Darts, Bowls, Snooker, Air Guns,
Walking Sticks, Warrington Town

Merchandise, Rugby, Cricket, Football

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Telephone/Fax:

01925 631531

BY day, she's a school teacher
and of an evening she tours
venues across the North West
with her own take on iconic
vocalists from the past.
These days, Tanya Ellison is even

busier - working on material for a
debut album to be released by the
independent record label Night
Owl Records.
Tanya, from Gorse Covert,

Warrington, teaches English and
Music at Penketh High School - but
away from the classroom she
concentrates on live, acoustic sets
and what she describes as "vintage
inspired music."
She has been singing and

recording professionally for more
than 10 years in cabaret groups
and with soul bands, on cruise ships
and independently.
Two songs she has written have

earned her thousands of hits on You
Tube and Sound Cloud and
produced plenty of positive
feedback from the public.
She can be heard at wwwtanya-

ellisonsinger.moonfruit.com/

"A review of recent holiday snaps
and with the scales starting to creak
at nearly 18 stone and my half-
century looming on the horizon, it
inspired me to get “Pt4Pfty.”
"Having previously been on a diet,

which nearly killed me – quite literally,
I decided it was time for some urgent
action so I have enlisted the help of
personal trainer."
"My Prst dieting experience in my

early 30s left me in hospital with
gallstones and an operation, which
didn’t quite work out, resulting in
emergency surgery and accidentally
overdosing on morphine! That diet
involved cutting all fatty foods out of
my diet – which effectively caused my
gallbladder to pack in.
"A second diet in my 40s saw me

shed a couple of stone but as soon as
I ended it the weight, as it does for
many people, piled back on."
Now with a proper diet plan

recommended by Paul Mason from
Cheshire Personal Training, which
includes a 30 day de-tox, cutting out
all processed foods, caffeine,
chocolate, bread and alcohol, the
weight has started to fall off.
Paul has more than 30 years

experience in the health and Ptness
industry.
"To maintain the weight loss I now

have a new Ptness regime, which I
can work around my busy schedule
and a healthy diet 80 per cent of the
time. If I stick to this I am
told the weight will stay off –

especially after re-booting my

metabolism, which had become very
sluggish," added Gary.
" As well as improving my health I

also intend to improve the wealth of
two local charities I am involved with,
The Tim Parry Foundation4Peace,
where I am a patron and the
"Warrington Disability Partnership,
where I am a trustee.
"By going public with my

campaign it will help me retain focus
and hopefully inspire others to get
themselves back into shape.
For regular progress reports and on

how to make donations to the
charities visit http://garyskent.blog
spot.co.uk/

Getting Pt4Pfty!
warrington-worldwide Editor Gary Skentelbery has embarked on a Pt4Pfty
campaign while at the same time helping raise funds for two local good
causes.

Teacher
by day -
singer by
night
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Hello and welcome to my
monthly column . . .

Michael
Mahoney is a
Clinical
Hypnotherapist.
He has research,
and patient
trials
experience.
He is a
member of the Hypnotherapy
Association, an associate of
the Primary Care Society for
Gastroenterology, he is a non
NHS service provider and
Private Health Service Provider

Tel: 01925-658322 email
timelineservices@aol.com
www.michaelmahoney
hypnotherapist.com

by Michael Mahoney

Some readers may be interested to
know that 31 August 2012 has a
blue moon (rarely blue in colour
however) that is the second full
moon in the month, the first being
on the 2nd of August. There are
several definitions of this event, but
space limits detailed explanation,
however the above reference
relates to the modern definition.
This event is not particularly rare,
but enough importance has been
given to it, to coin the phrase
“Once in a blue moon” meaning
every now and then, or rarely.
The phrase once in a blue moon

is used quite often by people who
come into my practice. It’s not that I
hold special sessions for astronomers
however; it is simply that people
make this statement, most usually
when they are talking about their
own needs not being met. Simply
they are not receiving or obtaining
what they want or need.
How often I ask, do they do what

they want to do, once in a blue
moon, they reply. How often do you
use that phrase? How often do you
allow your needs to be heard or
met? So often people put others

first, they sacrifice what they want
for the sake of others, and that is a
good thing to do, but not all the
time.
We all have a right to live the life

we want to live as long as we don’t
hurt other people doing it. We all
deserve to exercise our right to learn
how to do things differently, to
change and adapt, and to feel more
comfortable in ourselves, to
experience self-development and
growth. We should pursue these
aims often, not rarely, like so many
people do. We need to recognise
that we have a right to live our lives
in the best possible way we can.
The present economic difficulties

are making life more difficult for most
of us. We have more demands
made upon us for our time, our skills
and our knowledge. Demands from
employers, customers and loved
ones and socially too. We should
learn to put ourselves first sometimes,
and then expect to do it more
frequently too. Looking after
ourselves ‘once in a blue moon’
should not be acceptable.
If you find yourself using the

phrase ‘once in a blue moon’, stop

and ask yourself why. Don’t you
owe it to yourself and ultimately to
those who are important to you, to
look after yourself, to do what you
want to do for your own
development, and to make life a
little easier for yourself; to become
more comfortable in yourself, and
acknowledge your talents and gifts?
If you don’t know how to start to

do this, or need some guidance in
developing your needs and wants,
then contact me and let us work
together to make a plan and
structure for your self-development. It
can only help in the long term, and
perhaps by the next blue moon you
will be well on your path of change,
and positive self-development.
By doing so you will feel more in

charge of your life and future, and
the phrase ‘once in a blue moon’
will then only be used…. ‘once in a
blue moon’!

Once in a blue moon
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WHEN Mike Jenkins and Anthony
Wilkinson are not Ptting stairlifts
they are usually arguing – about
football!
Fortunately, the disagreements are

always good natured and don't get
in the way of the successful business
run by the unlikely partnership of
Liverpool fan Anthony and
Manchester United fan Mike.
Together they run AMW Lift and

Mobility Services Ltd, with more than
14 years experience in the stairlift
industry.

AMW is one of a handful of
companies fully qualiPed on ALL
makes and models of stairlift. They
don't just know how to Pt them - they
know how to Px them if they go
wrong.
They don't employ salesmen or

high pressure sales techniques. They
concentrate on providing a fast,
friendly and professional service and
can offer advice, installation and
service on all makes of stairlift,
including Acorn, Brooks, Bison,
Meditek, Minivator, Stannah, Freelift,
Bruno, Home Adapt and Thyssen.

Importantly, they understand the
trauma people suffer when they Pnd
they need a stairlift.
Anthony's mother died tragically of

cancer and Mike's mother suffers from
MS.
Said Mike: "We know what

people are going through because
we have been through it ourselves."
Advances in technology mean

stairlifts are now less expensive than
most people realise - and with Mike
and Anthony you get a friendly
service, with some football banter,
thrown in!

Dating from 1888 and capable
of holding 40 locomotives, it had a
65ft diameter turntable and a
coaling stage with a water tank
above.
There was always a wide variety

of steam locomotives there making it
a veritable paradise for trainspotters
who would watch, mesmerised from
a distance, discussing their chances
of successfully "bunking" the smoke
hazed shed without attracting the
attention of the dust-coated, hatted
shedmaster.
This is one of the happy

memories recalled in a new book,
"Shed Side in South Lancashire and
Cheshire" by one-time trainspotter
Kenn Pearce, now resident in South
Australia but once to be regularly
found with notebook and pencil
near engine sheds in Warrington,
Widnes, Wigan and Northwich.
The book is full of wonderful

photographs of the steam
locomotives which were once to be
seen amid the smoke and steam of
Dallam Shed, Arpley sub-shed,
Warrington Central and other
trackside locations.
Although the 176-page book is

largely aimed at railway
enthusiasts, it is not all about grimy
steam locomotives and the
characters who worked on them. It
also contains much of interest to
anyone interested in the history of
Warrington and other railway

towns in Cheshire and South
Lancashire.
It chronicles the last days of

steam when the railways played an
important role in building the
prosperity of towns like Warrington.
Most of all it is a nostalgic record of
what Kenn now calls a "misspent
youth."
But what could be "misspent"

about golden summer evenings
when a courteous request from a
schoolboy could earn the reward of
a spin up the shed yard in the cab
of a grimy steam locomotive?
The book is published by The

History Press at £14.99.

IN 1960s Warrington, youngsters could get a bus from
Horsemarket Street to the end of Kerfoot Street, where nearby
Folly Lane gave access to heaven ... Dallam Engine Shed.

When Folly Lane led to heaven!

A caring service from an unlikely partnership!
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Sharples Group, who crossed the
Pnishing line in 49th place in his
age group, had only 24 hours
earlier faced disaster when the
frame of his racing bike literally fell
apart.
The ultra-lightweight bike was

crucial if he was to complete a
challenging 112 mile cycle ride, a
2.4 miles swim and ending the
event with a challenging 26.2 miles
marathon run.
"After a pre-race check-up my

engineer informed me that the
carbon Pbre frame of my bike was
disintegrating before his very eyes,"
explained Mark.
"After declaring the bike a total

write-off, he immediately closed his
shop, drove down to the cycle
factory in Derby and collected a
replacement. That meant I could
fulPl my promise to enter the race to
raise badly needed funds for the
Bolton Lads & Girls Club.
"This was my Prst IronMan

triathlon and I have to admit that it
was one of the most challenging
events I have ever faced," added
Mark "The run was very difPcult
and very hot and we experienced
some windy conditions during the
bike ride. Thankfully I very quickly
got used to my new bike and
achieved my aim."
When Mark arrived home to his

wife Tracy and eight year old son
Tom, the family celebrated two
achievements - Mark's IronMan
Triathlon success and Tom's
successful completion of the
IronKids race, which was held the
same weekend.

WARRINGTON businessman
and committed charity fund-
raiser Mark Brocklehurst
completed a gruelling
triathlon course in an
incredible 14 hours and 13
minutes despite an 11th hour
crisis which threatened to
leave him out of the running
completely.
The 50 years old Managing

Director of Warrington-based
documents management experts the

Ironman Mark completes his challenge
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Located at the Winwick Road
campus, the CIPS Study Centre
offers students the opportunity to
undertake study programmes
approved by the Chartered Institute
of Purchasing & Supply and
progress to become a full member
of the institute (MCIPS).
BwL provide training and cost

reduction services to the business
community across the northwest and
the M62 corridor, and have gone
through a rigorous assessment
process to secure the status as an
approved CIPS provider. This
ensures BwL has the systems in
place to ensure students are dealing
with a quality provider determined
to help students and their employers
with professional development.
So why should a company, or an

employee engaged in purchasing,
consider CIPS training?
Mark Parker (pictured), Director

of BwL said: “Bought-in goods &
services can account for over 50%
of a companies’ cost of sales, so
Buyers have control of half of a
companies’ cost base. However,

90% of Buyers have no formal
training. Therefore, it makes good
commercial sense for a company to
invest in training its’ purchasing
people in professional techniques
because this will improve the
proPtability of the company in both
the short and long term”.
CIPS has 90,000 members in

120 countries, is a globally
recognised qualiPcation and over
50% of job advertisements for
purchasing roles specify candidates
need to be CIPS qualiPed. As a
member of CIPS you are part of a
network of professionally recog-
nised and qualiPed people with
access to advice, support and
information. As an employer you
can be sure that your staff will be
professionally trained to address
your cost base and help you
achieve value for money and
performance across the whole
supply chain for the measurable
benePt of your business.
The two Directors who deliver

CIPS training also bring a wealth of
industrial experience to the

classroom, mixing the academic
theory with practical examples of
how purchasing techniques are
deployed in the workplace.
Dominic Lee, Director of BwL said,
“We are focused on developing
Warrington as one of our core
markets and have linked up with
Warrington Collegiate to start
delivering CIPS courses from August
2012. We are looking forward to
assisting businesses in the
Warrington area to develop the
procurement skills of their people
and making a positive impact on
their bottom line”.
The Study Centre offers different

learning formats to Pt most
preferences:
• A weekly day-release schedule

(1pm-8pm) - four days study to
cover each of the Pve modules
within each level
• A three-day intensive workshop

for each of the Pve modules within
each level – this normally runs
Friday-Sunday
• We can also deliver in-

company and inter-company
programmes at client premises.
These options mean procurement

personnel need to spend less time
away from work and reduce

travelling time and expenses to a
minimum.
Mark Harris, Director of Higher

Education at Warrington Collegiate
said, “By providing CIPS training,
this enhances our suite of
professional courses to the business
community, and further helps
establish Warrington Collegiate as
a one-stop-shop for local employers.
CIPS training will improve both the
skills of the employee and the
proPtability of the company, and is
therefore added value training in
every sense”.
For more information on CIPS

courses, dates and fees you can
contact Mark Parker on 07810
528468 or email info@boulsworth
services.co.uk or markparker179@
btinternet.com or shodge@
warrington.ac.uk

Boulsworth Services Ltd (BwL), an approved provider of
training for purchasing professionals, has teamed up with
Warrington Collegiate to launch the Crst CIPS (Chartered
Institute of Purchasing & Supply) Study Centre in Warrington.

First Warrington CIPS
Study Centre launched
First Warrington CIPS
Study Centre launched
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BUSINESS is booming for Warrington
based Recycle Technology Ltd who
are providing a one stop shop for all
recycling needs - specialising in
computer and electrical equipment
Covering the north and northwest

of England the recycling company
ensures no computer waste goes to
landPll.
Recycle Technology Ltd, also

known as RTL, have been operating
since April 2010 and their main
business is a free recycling of
computer and electrical equipment.
Owner Doug Brown said: "Due to

customer demand we have also
started house and ofPce clearances
at very reasonable rates. We ensure
no computer waste goes to landPll."
Based on the Warrington Central

Trading Estate, Bewsey Road,

Housing
HQ gets
the

go-ahead

CONTROVERSIAL plans for a
new Qagship headquarters
building for Warrington's Golden
Gates Housing Trust have been
given the green light by Town Hall
planners
Members of the borough

council's development manage-
ment committee visited the site
before giving the go-ahead.
They decided objections from

English Heritage, nearby residents
and from local councillor Steve
Parish were not sufPcient to block
the proposals.
The development, on the

overgrown site of the Bank Park
Depot, off Kendrick Street, will
mean the demolition of existing
buildings, including the locally
listed but derelict CrosPelds

Don't waste IT recycle IT
Warrington RTL has all the necessary
environmental licences and are an
ISO Accredited Company.
When collecting computers all

hard disk drives are data erased.
They can provide all the necessary

paperwork to cover companies
legally and ethically.
RTL offer the following services:

Computer and IT recycling, free local
collection; resale, recycle, refurbish of
computer equipment; recycle
electrical equipment; repair of IT
equipment; provide an audit trail for
your waste items; ofPce and house
clearances, competitive rates.
Nothing Goes to LandPll. ISO 9001
and 14001 Registered Company
For more information call 01925

242223 or 07889 952685 or
email rtl@recycle-technology.co.uk

Conservatory.
The most severe criticism of the

scheme had come from English
Heritage, who were critical of the
design of the part two, part three,
storey building proposed.
They suggested the application

should be withdrawn "until such
time as a scheme is produced
which more clearly enhances the
conservation area and the setting
of the Town Hall."
But planning ofPcers argued

that development on the site
would bring a derelict corner of
Bank Park to life.
They point out that the

conservatory building is derelict,
with no glass remaining in it.
Nearby residents objected on

the grounds that the land was

originally gifted to the town as a
park - including the depot area.
But ofPcers pointed out that the

building would occupy a site
which is already not open to the
public.
The park itself would remain in

its entirety for the benePt of the
public.
Cllr Parish also had

reservations about the design of
the building which, he described
as "a fairly unremarkable modern
ofPce building."
The planning approval is

subject to the housing trust
contributing £50,000 towards the
cost of sustainable transport
improvements in the vicinity of the
site.
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Bringing home the bacon: Kevin RFarrell (right) and his team with Mayor Steve Wright.
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Dad brings home the
bacon!

A WARRINGTON dad has "brought
home the bacon" after embarking on
a charity bike ride with his three sons
in memory of his teenage daughter
who died suddenly from epilepsy.
Kevin Farrell was given a heroes

reception as he rode up the drive way
of Warrington town hall with his three
sons Tan, Alex and Seb after
completing a marathaon 1,000 cycle
ride from Copenhagen in Denmark to
Warrington.
Together with their support team they

received gold medals as they were
greeted by the Mayor of Warrington
Cllr Steve Wright,along with family
and friends.

Memory

Entitled "Bringing Home the Bacon
- Charity Cycle Ride for Epilepsy," they
have raised more than £7,000 for
Epilepsy Action in memory of 15 year-
old Felicity who died from sudden
unexpected epilepsy in 2008.
They set off from Tan's home in

Copenhagen and covered the 1,000
miles over 14 days to Warrington.
Due to an unfortunate injury after

coming off his bike Kevin only
managed 500 of the 1,000 miles but
cheered on his three sons as they rode
through a total of six countries.

When they arrived back in the UK
they actually cycled along part of the
Olympic cycle route.
Kevin, who is a volunteer

broadcaster with Radio Warrington in

his spare time, said: "I would like to
say a big thankyou for everyone who
has so far given to our just giving
account which at the moment stands at
about £7000 which is far more than
we had 12 months ago and again a
big thank you to everyone involved,
especially our support team."
Between 600 and 1000 familes a

year in the UK are affected by sudden

death in epilepsy (www.sudep.org).
The cyclying team arrived back in

Warrington on the 4th anniversary of
Felicity's death.
Donations can still be made on line

at www.justgiving.com/bringinghome
thebacon and more fund-raising is
planned later in the year as they bid to
reach £10,000.



The importance of making a will
by John Bullough

Approximately 70% of people
fail to make a Will and this can
cause severe complications.
If a person dies without making

a Will the Beneficiaries of the
Estate are determined by
Intestacy Law. If you are married
and leave an Estate worth more
than £250,000, and you have
children, your husband/wife
inherits only the first £250k, plus
personal chattels and the income
only in half of what is left. The
remaining half of it is divided
equally between the children
when they reach 18 or if they
marry before then. The children
also inherit the rest of the Estate
when their surviving parent dies.
If you are married but have

parents, brothers, sisters,
nephews or nieces living, your
surviving spouse inherits the first
£450k plus personal chattels and
half of the remainder. The rest
goes to your surviving parents,
otherwise to your brothers and

sisters.
It is only if you are married and

your Estate is less than £250k that
your Spouse will inherit
everything, or alternatively that
you die without any children,
parents, brothers, sisters,
nephews or nieces living.
Common Law Spouses are not

entitled to inherit anything under
the Rules of Intestacy. Aside from
this, no pre-arrangements have
been made in order to limit the
amount of Inheritance Tax owed.
If assets exceeded the current nil
rate band of £325k, everything
above this limit will be subject to
Inheritance Tax at 40%.
If you make a Will then an

experienced firm of Solicitors
would advise you and would
almost certainly suggest that the
full names and addresses of all
Beneficiaries are included, so that
the Executors of the Will will have
no difficulty in tracing
Beneficiaries.

If you die intestate and have
lost touch with your family, and
no surviving members of your
family can be traced the Estate
will pass to the Duchy of
Lancaster i.e. The Government.
You will have seen programmes on
the television where estate
researchers endeavour to trace
the Beneficiaries of an Estate and
will charge anything between
15/25% of the monies to which
such Beneficiary is entitled if they
are traced.
Widdows Mason is a firm of

Solicitors experienced in the
drafting of Wills and advice
thereon, particularly with regard
to planning for the purposes of
Inheritance Tax and using up all
available allowances.
Call 01942 673311 today to

speak to a specialist and make an
appointment. Home visits are
available.

www.warrington-worldwide.co.uk12 September 2012
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Walton Hall Country Fayre
WALTON Hall and Gardens Country Fayre returns on Sunday September 9
showcasing its fabulous, fantastic and fascinating mix of live acts, traditional
rural crafts, cottage industries, live music and much much more.

Savage Skills Mountain Bike Display Team, fresh from their appearance on
TV’s ‘let’s get gold!’ headline the main arena together with the West Lancs
Dog Display Team and the English Civil War Society.

Traditional rural crafts include willow weaving, pottery, stick making, wool
spinning and saddle making to name but a few.

Other attractions include cottage industry and charity stalls, local history
groups, children’s entertainer, vintage cars and buses, children’s fun fair, hot
food and bar, cake competition and more.

You can even take a narrow boat ride along the Bridgewater canal.
Now the most popular event it’s one not to be missed and if that wasn’t

enough - entry is FREE!

TWO 'skills stars' from
Warrington Collegiate have
earned a place in Squad UK
for an international skills
competition - WorldSkills
Leipzig, next July 2013.

Rianne Chester, 18 from Howley,
has been selected for Beauty Therapy
and 19 year old Ashley Terron, from
Appleton, for Brickwork by the
National Apprenticeship Service.
Rianne and Ashley have already

won though in both regional and
national competitions and have
impressed the judges by the high
standard of work they have produced,
as well as their knowledge of their
chosen skills area.
Ashley and Rianne were selected

from among the UK's most talented
apprentices, employees and learners
after competing in a tough three-day
selection event. They will now spend

Students set to compete on
international stage

the next year preparing to take on the
very best from across the world,
undergoing a specialised training
programme supported by a dedicated
Training Manager for each skill.
Ashley, who has also been chosen

to represent the UK at EuroSkills in
Belgium in October says, "I'm over the
moon. It is a dream come true to be
able to represent the UK at something
I love, with the chance to prove I have
the ability and passion to be the best.
To think that not long ago I was
entering my Prst skillbuild regional Pnal
and now I am representing the UK at
Euroskills 2012."
Proud tutor Paul Gould said: "Ashley

is a very talented young man. This next
challenge will be tough, but I'm sure
that with his drive and determination
Ashley will shine and we look forward
to hearing that he is going to Leipzig in
2013."
Rianne said, "I'm really excited. This

is once in a life-time opportunity. I've
had such great support from everyone
at the college and at work. I'm
practicing hard so that I can do myself
and the college credit.”

Tania Gray, Lecturer in Beauty
Therapy, adds, "Rianne has talent and
poise as well as being an outstanding
student. It's an amazing experience for
such a young competitor and I have
asked Rianne to come into college to
do a master class for the Beauty
Therapy students to share her expertise
and knowledge for the students training
for this year's competition.

WorldSkills is the biggest
international skills competition in the
world. Held every two years in one of
its 61 member countries/regions, the
competition sees around 1000 young
people aged 18 - 23 from across the
world come together to compete for
medals in more than 40 different skills
including Electrical Installation, Mobile
Robotics, Web Design, Cooking and
Landscape Gardening.
Ashley and Rianne have one Pnal

hurdle. They will compete for a
coveted place in Team UK at the
selection event which will be held in
March 2013. If selected they will
carry on training intensively with Team
UK before heading to WorldSkills
Leipzig, which takes place next July.
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STUDENTS celebrated in style
when they received their
BTEC results at Warrington's
Priestley College as many
achieved 100 per cent pass
rates across a wide range of
subjects.

Students
celebrate
BTEC
success

“This is the Prst time students on the
full two-year BTEC Level 3 Extended
Diploma progamme have been able
to receive the Distinction Star grade
and our students and teachers have
really stepped up to the mark,” said
Deputy Principal Matthew Grant.
“These are a fantastic set of results

and they underline just why we
continue to be the area’s leading
provider for both BTEC and A Level
qualiPcations.”
Health and Education saw 60% of

Level 3 Early Year Diploma students
predicted to achieve the highest
grade of D. Of these learners 40%
have achieved a distinction in every
unit. Health and Social Care Level 2
students have been equally successful
with over 90% achieving above their
predicted grades.
In Performing Arts, 79% of the

cohort achieved a triple distinction or

Bus company help
Rosie win gold!

LOCAL bus company Network
Warrington has supported the under
18 Great Britain Dragon Boat racing
team, by providing kit sponsorship.
Bus driver Martin Edwards, has a

particular reason to feel proud, as his
daughter, Rosie, is the sole female
member of the team and in the recent
European Championships, she
picked up a staggering 4 gold
medals and one silver medal
Managing Director, David Squire

explained, “We are delighted for
Martin, Rosie and the family, it is
great to see a young person so
committed to their sport and doing
really well in the European
Championships”.
For more information on dragon

boat racing, visit
www.dragonboat.org.uk
Picture shows Rosie showing off her

medal haul to Managing Director
David Squire

higher in the Extended Diploma.
BTEC Production Arts students
celebrated 50% of the class
achieving at least a D*D grade.
The BTEC Level 3 Diploma in

Music achieved 100% pass rate at
Level 3 with seven out of 12 students
achieving DD – D*D* grades.
In ICT 16 D* were achieved by

26 students on the Level 3 Extended
Diploma programme.
Level 3 of the Extended Diploma in

Art and Design saw 38 out of 40
students achieve high grades, with
seven achieving the maximum
D*D*D*. In Level 3 Extended
Diploma in Graphic Design 15 out
15 students achieved High Grades
with four students achieving the
maximum D*D*D* grade. There was
further success at Level 2 and on the
Level 3/4 Foundation Diploma in Art
and Design.
In Sport all three of the BTEC

pathways (Exercise Science, Sports
Development and Performance and

Excellence) achieved a 100% pass
rate with 17 learners achieving top
marks of D*. In the Sports
Performance and Excellence and
Exercise Science BTECs 80% of
students achieved distinction grades
overall with 14 students achieving the
maximum grade of D*D*D*. Ten of
those students earned a distinction in
every unit.
A 100% pass rate was also

achieved on the Level 3 Diploma and
Extended Diploma Public Services
course as well as Level 2 Public
Services with 13 students on Level 3
achieving distinction grades.
On results day the students enjoyed

refreshments and left messages in a
video booth about the highlights of
their course.
Vocational Coordinator Rachel

Williamson said: “The focus for the
Results Day was on celebrating their
achievements because they have
worked so hard and done so well.”
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AWARD winning Warrington Market
welcomes a selection of the regions
Pnest producers to Warrington Town
Centre when it hosts its Annual
Farmers and Producers Market on
Saturday 1 September from 10am -
4pm.
The event will showcase over 70

quality local producers and retailers
offering a wide range of specialist
items including Cheese, Jams,
Chutneys, Vegetarian Specialties,
Cakes, Specialist Meats, Vegetables,
Artisan Breads, hot foods, including a
Hog Roast, plus a selection of Pne
English Wines, Craft Beers and
Ciders too.
In addition, Warrington's very own

'Created in WA'; a collective of
crafters and producers living

exclusively within the W.A postcode,
will host a marquee to showcase their
unusual, high quality, handmade
items.
There is also a full programme of

entertainment for all the family,
including cooking demonstrations,
fairground rides, madcap performers,
a mini petting zoo from Stockley
Farm, a birds of prey display, donkey
rides and much more.
The following week Warrington

Market welcomes the return of the
Medieval Market when special guests
include local historian Mark Olly.
For further details please contact

Warrington Market on 01925
632571. www.facebook.com/
warrington retailmarket

Left to right: Deputy leader of the council Mike Hannon with Hazel �aseem from Corner
Coffee Bar in the market and Michael Hancock from Hancock & Wood at last year's event.

Popular farmers market
returns to town centre
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HONOURS ended even as
Warrington Town and Crewe United
shared the Styles and Co sponsored
Peace Cup for the Prst time, following
a 0-0 draw at Cantilever Park after a
weekend which included honouring
the club's Wembley squad of 1987.
The match followed on from a

special civic reception at Warrington
Town hall as the Irish visitors teamed
up with members of Warrington's
Wembley squad, to mark the 25th
anniversray of the historic FA Vase
Pnal with St Helens Town - while at
the same time kick starting the build
up to the 20th anniversary of the
Warrington bombing in March
1993, which claimed the lives of 12-
year-old Tim Parry and three-year-old
Jonathan Ball.
Special guests at the event

included Tim's parents Colin and
Wendy Parry who helped inspire the
Warrington Peace Centre.
Meanwhile Colin was joined by

former Everton and England legend
Peter Reid at the Peace Cup game as
Town unveiled their brand new 2012-
13 kit and handed a debut to Peter
Dogan, their major pre-season
signing from National Conference
side Barrow.
Although Warrington dominated

the game they could not Pnd a way
through the resolute Crewe defence
meaning that the trophy will be
shared by the clubs for the next
twelve months before Town return to

Lisburn in summer of 2013.
As it was the Prst time Crewe had

managed to avoid defeat in the
history of the competition Warrington
decided to allow the cup to travel
back to Ireland, with the aim of
regaining it next year!

Honours end even as Town
honour Wembley legends

Pictures show the civic reception at
Warrington town hall and Colin

Parry with the two skippers and Ian
Lloyd from Styles & Co.
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Warrington’s longest
established vehicle rental

company

Head Office:
20Winwick Street
Warrington
Cheshire
WA2 7TS

Tel: 01925 444750

Email:
info@centralselfdrive.co.uk

Web:
www.centralselfdrive.co.uk

Trust Central
for your local
choice in car
and van hire

Contract hire explained by Central Self
Drive – Con7dence in contract hire

3+ 35
• The 3 in this case means 3 monthly

payments upfront (a standard
initial payment required throughout
the vehicle leasing industry when
dealing with contract hire)

• The 35 means the monthly
payments thereafter

10k P/A
• This simply means for each year

you have the vehicle on lease you
are permitted to do 10000miles in
the lease vehicles so assuming you
took the vehicles for 3 years at the
end of the contract you would have
an allowance of 30000 miles per
year should you go over this limit
then you can expect to pay
somewhere between 5-15p per
mile on any excess miles (the
average person does 13000 miles
per year and in our experience the
average business customer does
24000 to 50000)

Non maint
A large number of our customers turn
to contract hire as they feel they have a
tighter budget control over the
running costs of the vehicle and know
exactly what the vehicle will cost them
each month without being hit with any
unexpected mechanically bill. Non
maint is referring to the maintenance
of the vehicle you will have a choice as
to whether you would like to include
service and maintenance or not, if you
opt for no service and maintenance
you will be liable for the servicing and
MOT of the vehicle in addition to any
further unexpected costs that the

manufacturer warranty may not cover.
Central Self Drive offer both these
options, most of our customers opt to
have service and maintenance
factored into their lease agreement.

Central Contract Hire offers the most
reliable and cost effective alternative
to owning and maintaining your own
vehicle or :eet.

Bene9ts include:
• A management contract hire that is

tailor-made to your needs
• The ef9ciency of one 9xed monthly

payment,100% predictable.Giving
total budgetary control.

• Avoid the large initial outlay and
simply return the vehicle at the end
of the contract

• Freedom from risks of depreciation,
resale values and ongoing
maintenance

• Dedicated support from
experienced and friendly staff

• Free 24hr breakdown cover
• Replacement vehicle in the unlikely

event of a breakdown
• In house :eet maintenance to

ensure vehicles are repaired
promptly and cost effectively

• Fleet management

Trust central for Con9dence in
Contract hire – a transparent approach
– no teasers, no nonsense, call today
for your price, Drive away tomorrow –
01925 444750

Most quotes are shown as follows:

Central’s easy guide to reading
your quote

For more information and a quote please ask our reception or call 01925 444750

Contract hire is essentially the rental of a car or van at a heavily discounted
price based on a long term lease (usually from 3 to 5 years), prices will vary
depending vehicle type/spec, and service andmaintaincene levels required
& anticipated annual mileage.

Ford Fiesta 1.2 style

£169.99 per month
*example image

• 3 + 35
• 10k/pa
• Non maint

GENERAL Motors, who earlier this year were making
the bold claim that the Vauxhall Ampera was the Prst
electric car for everyday use, have now come up with
a concept vehicle for places where a car can't be
used at all.
The Vauxhall/Opel RAD e is described as a future

vision of environmentally-friendly urban mobility.
GM say the RAD e takes many of its design cues

from the Ampera and is a response to the increasing
role e-bikes are predicted to play in future integrated
urban transport systems.
It is the Prst e-bike to be designed around

automotive manufacturing mass production methods.
Instead of exotic light-weight materials, its designers
opted for a hollow pressed-steel frame, which is light,
strong, Qexible and easy to make.
Powering the "pedelec" propulsion system is a state-

of-the-art 250 watt electric motor and lithium-ion
battery. The battery can be fully charged in just two-
and-a-half hours, and the bike can be transported on
a specially adapted FlexFix carrier that allows it to be
charged while it's on the move.
Delivering at least 40Nm of instant torque, the RAD

e feels agile and responsive. The motor gives the rider
support when pedalling, but will provide between 40-
90 miles of pure electrical drive if required,
depending on terrain and based on a 20mph
average speed.
It has a user-friendly, smartphone-based control unit

which unlocks the engine and provides real-time data
on range, speed and exact location.
What it doesn't cater, for of course, is summers like

the one we have just endured!

For when a car won't do!



£inancially yours

Many people, especially spouses,
agree to be a director of a company
without asking any questions of their
roles or responsibilities. There are
many reasons why an individual
running a small business decides to
operate through a corporate structure.
There are as many reasons why that
individual asks another person to act
as director. In the vast majority of
instances this does not create any
problems for the company or for either
individual. However, being a director
does carry certain responsibilities,
and these should always be
considered before the post is
accepted.
Foremost, the duties of a director are

to the company and not to the other
directors, either in their capacity as
director or in any personal capacity.
However, many directors still look upon
the company as being an extension of
their own or their spouse’s self
employment. This will only be a
problem, of course, if there is a
divergence between the interests of the
directors and those of the company.
Setting up a company is now a

cheap and easy process. However,

there are governance laws affecting the
relationship between the director, the
company, and other parties such as
lenders and creditors that need to be
understood.
A board is made up of two or more

directors. Each director must, however,
always be aware that errors of
judgement are the responsibility of all
board members rather than just an
individual. This is similar to a “quasi-
partnership” and you can therefore be
held responsible for errors made by
other board members.
Before accepting a directorship you

need to be comfortable in how the
company has been and will be run, and
in particular you need to ensure that you
have confidence in the board and how
it operates. You also need to be clear as
to what your particular role will be and
how the company and the board will
make ‘best use’ of your skills in running
the company.
Finally, if a company grows beyond

the stage of being a family business,
and it becomes clear that additional
directors are needed to share the
workload and responsibility of running
the company, then it will be essential

create a formal corporate governance
framework. This will not only protect the
individual directors, but also add value
to the business. Companies that are run
as extensions of families and, therefore,
family problems can see their value to
prospective purchasers dramatically
reduced.

WatkinsonBlack are pleased to
advise on these and other matters.
They have considerable experience in
these and other matters, including
providing a very cost-effective payroll
bureau service. If you want to arrange
a no-obligation initial meeting on any
taxation or accounting matter then
please contact us. Please note that
these ideas are intended to inform
rather than advise and you should
always obtain professional advice
before taking any action.

Responsibilities of the company director
By David Watkinson

David Watkinson and Margaret Black

www.warrington-worldwide.co.uk 23September 2012
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• 3D and Smart TV’s • Blu-ray • LG • Linsar • Samsung
• Washing Machines • Tumble Driers • Dishwashers
• Free installation • Aftercare • Repairs
• Great offers on ex-rental tv’s

Fantastic rental deals on the latest /at screen televisions

Renting allows you to keep
up to date with the latest technology
without any expensive outlay

Stockists of Linsar televisions
JOHN LITTLER LTD

(Warrington)

298 - 300 Manchester Road, Warrington WA1 3RF

TEL: 01925 814711
www.littlerstv.co.uk

A company that cares

TV RENTAL, SALES & REPAIRS

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Adele Gilbert C.G.L.I. BABTAC

Private Clinic - Thursday (by appointment)
held at: Newton Community Hospital

Bradlegh Road, Newton-le-WillowsWA12 8RB

TTrreeaattmmeenntt ffoorr::
EExxcceessss HHaaiirr •• SSeebboorrrrhhooeeiicc WWaarrttss •• SSkkiinn TTaaggss

SSppiiddeerr NNaaeevvii •• TThhrreeaadd VVeeiinnss •• MMeelliiaa ((WWhhiittee SSppoottss))

AAllll eennqquuiirriieess aanndd aappppooiinnttmmeennttss::

EEmmaaiill:: aaddeelleeggiillbbeerrtt@@ttaallkkttaallkk..nneett
TTeell:: 0011992255 226633882200 MMoobb:: 0077998866 117755 113399

ID PHYSIOTHERAPY
Return to physical
/tness as fast as possible

Personal injury and private health insurance welcome

Ian Davies BSc Hons, MCSP, HPC, AACP
Chartered Physiotherapist
194 Manchester Road, Warrington WA1 3AP

www.idphysiotherapy.co.uk
01925 657 443

• Back and neck pain
• Sports injuries
• Pain relief
• Massage
• Accupuncture

WASP&A�T TREATME�T £35 inc VAT EACH
ALL PEST SPECIES COVERED

PESTOCLEAR
your local pest control experts

Local business
Fast response 24-7
No hidden extras
Fully insured
BPCA membership

Contact Mark
07970 745 565
www.pestoclear.co.uk

the Pink
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Stadium naming rights
add up for Abacus

WARRINGTON Town's promotion push has received a major
boost from local law Crm Abacus Solicitors who have taken
on the stadium naming rights for at least the next two
years.
From the start of the forthcoming season Cantilever Park will become the

Abacus Solicitors Community Stadium.
Managing partner Geoff Underhill saw the opportunity as a great way of

promoting the expansion of his Prm with well known local solicitor Paul
Ireland joining the team to head up a new family department.
To celebrate the news they were joined by Take That star Jason Orange

who became a "yellow" by signing one of the club's new shirts.
As well as looking after family law, Abacus also provides a full range of

services including residential property, personal injury and civil and
commercial litigation.They are also specialists in the sports and entertainment
industry.
Paul, who has worked as a solicitor in Warrington for more than 20 years

said: "We are extremely proud to be supporting our local football club and
hopefully helping them on the road to promotion.
"We see this as a great opportunity to integrate in to the local community."
To contact Paul or the team at Abacus call Tel: 01925 210999 or visit

the website www.abacus-law.co.uk

WARRINGTON Town Football Club have linked up with Warrington’s
leading theme park, Gulliver’s World.
For the new season, Warrington Town are inviting local junior clubs to

Cantilever Park to take part in a pre-match curtain raiser branded as the
Gulliver’s Game Day. Children will play on the main pitch, take part in a half
time penalty shoot out, meet the players, receive a match day gift and a free
ticket to Gulliver’s theme park.
Gulliver’s have also agreed to sponsor Warrington Town’s Junior section,

focusing on the under 7’s age group consisting of 25 children who have
been presented with a brand new home and away kit.
Gulliver’s World representatives Sharon Blake and Ian Gardner were on

hand to present the new kits to the under 7’s squad and Community
Development OfPcer James Standing.
James said: “It’s fantastic for Gulliver’s to come on board with us and share

our community vision by working with local children and interacting with
them through football.”
Gulliver’s Operations director Ian Gardner said: “It has been great to see

the kids in their new kits and to see them playing on the main pitch. The
relationship with Warrington Town FC will grow stronger over the year and
we want to support them in the community work they are doing along with
interacting with the junior teams they have.”
James added“We already have United Utilities as our community partner

and with Gulliver’s coming on board to link in with the junior section and our
matchday curtain raisers, it expends our community links further.”
Pictured from left to right is Ian Gardner, James Standing and Sharon Blake

with the Warrington Town under 7’s.

New link with Gulliver’s
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J&P Sewing Machines

www.jpsewingmachines.com
Tel: 01925 633831

New & Used Sewing Machines
Overlockers, Embroidery Machines

& Dressforms
Servicing of all makes

2 Suez Street, Warrington WA1 1EG

Freephone 0800 955 5247 to advertiseCLASSIFIED

HYPNOTHERAPY
MICHAEL MAHONEY clinical hypnotherapist for
IBS, Stress, Anxiety and many other problems.
Medical Research project experience, BUPA Service
Provider. For FREE information sheet please
email TimelineServices@aol.com or ring 01925
658322 (G•)

M J NEEDHAM LANDSCAPES Award winning
with over 15 years experience. All aspects of
landscaping, specialist in bespoke construction.
Qualified design service available. Contact
01925 764 397 or 07888 730 383 (J9/12)

LAWN AND SPORTS GROUND DRAINAGE IN
ONE DAY. No digging, no repairs. Providing for
the larger grassed areas, picture and formal
lawns. Contact Bob 07952 608701. 01925
266852. Vat Reg. (T9/12)

G*

VEHICLES SALES

THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATIONS followed by
professional personal dispensing in a "no hurry"
atmosphere All types of contact lenses including
single vision, toric, and multifocal in soft or gas
permeable materials. Zeiss Relaxed Vision
Centre. Tel: Richard Shaw on 01925 632516
or visit www.shawvision.co.uk (G*)

OPTICIANS

LOGS, SMOKELESS FUELS, KINDLING and
CHARCOAL. Stock up you log stores now, ready
for winter Summer discounts. Buy on line,
delivery or self collect. For more information
www. grangefarmlogs.co.uk 01925 290062
07918 710189 (J11/12)

LOGS

WINDOWS & GLAZING
SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked to
B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation quote
tel Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859. Mob
07919 660296. (J10/12)

GARDENING SERVICES

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

SEWING MACHINES

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

TRUST PROPERTY ELECTRICAL SERVICES. NICEIC
Part P Approved Contractor. All Electrical work
undertaken. Inspection & Testing & PAT Testing. All
work certified & guaranteed. Call Tim on
07754409906 or 01925 601055 (J9/12)

DELIVERY SERVICES
FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc. You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
732768. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J5/13)

COUNSELLING & MEDIATION SERVICE for
individuals, couples and families. Qualified and
experienced practitioners can help you work it
out. For a free information pack call free
phone 0800 6123 523. (JB9/12)

COUNSELLING

CARPET CLEANING
A1 STAINBUSTERS: Fully guaranteed carpet and
upholstery deep dry cleaning. Clean & dry in only
ONE hour. Quotes for both commercial and
domestic. Contact the Local expert John Latham
on 01925 205 210 or call 07765 314080 (J10/12)

SIMPLY THE BEST CARPET CLEAN YOU WILL EVER
have. Cleaners UK Ltd. Est 23 yrs. Have your carpets
& sofas beautifully deep cleaned leaving them fresh
smelling & colour restored. Latest & best methods.
Dry/steam. Professional, reliable & affordable. For
more info call Neil Riley on 01925 264989/
07831 336060 www.cleaners-uk.net (J12/12)

IT / COMPUTER SUPPORT

GATES

CLIMATE CONTROL
CLIMATE CONTROL BY WARRINGTON
based 4 Seasons, for offices, shops, surgeries,
schools, homes and conservatories like yours!
Installed in a day guaranteed 5 years. Keeping
you cool when it’s hot and warm when it’s not.
www.4sac.co.uk 01925 756620. (G12/12)

ACCOUNTANCY & SAGE TRAINING
WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business. For
further details please phone: 01925 413210 or
e-mail: info@warringtonaccountants.co.uk (G*)

CHILDREN’S PARTIES
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES at Shellys
Restaurant, 8 Bold St, Warrington. Lots of ideas for
themes, pirates, princess, muscial, baking parties.
Telephone Shelly 01925 654000. (G*)

FLOOR COVERING
FLOORPLAN – for all your flooring needs. Carpets,
Laminates, Wooden Flooring, Vinyls. 1 Fennel
Street, Warrington, WA1 2PA. Contact Rob. Tel:
01925 574007 E-mail floorplan100@
btconnect.com www.floorplanwarring
ton.co.uk Large showroom and display – free car
parking. (J1/13)

PAUL BAINS FLOORING SOLUTIONS LTD.
Carpets, wood, laminates, decorative vinyl
floorying, free choose at home service. 101
Bucklow Gardens, Lymm WA13 9RN. T: 01925
748549 M: 07973 376224. E: paulbains-
flooring@msn.com www.paulbainsflooring
solutions.co.uk (J9/12)

LEISURE BREAKS

EVERGREEN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING. NICEIC
approved contractor. For lights and sockets to
rewires, fuse-box upgrades. Qualified electrician. All
work is to the latest IEE wiring regulations. No job
too small. Most major credit and debit cards
accepted. Tel: David on 01925 724219 / 07971
407022. (J7/13)

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

EQUESTRIAN

TAROT READING
TAROT READINGS from experienced psychic,
readings in your own home or you come to me.
Why not host a tarot party? Call Julie on Mobile
07967 695929 or 0844 443 8773 or 01925
795230 www.livingtarot.co.uk (JB11/12)

(J6/13)

(J10/12)

(J6/13)

PEST CONTROL

(J3/13)

PRINTER CONSUMABLES

PLUMBING
AMBER PLUMBING SERVICES. Local honest,
professional and friendly plumber. All domestic
plumbing work undertaken including fully fitted
bathrooms and wall and floor tiling. No job too
big or small. No call-out charge and free quotes.
Fully insured. OAP discount rates. Call Ian on
01942 729682 or 07845 683667.
www.amberplumbingservices.co.uk (J12/12)

HORSE RUG WASHING, TOP TURNOUT. We
will collect, wash, re-proof, repair and return
them to you. Call us now for a quotation. Tel
01928 789039. 07792 759558. Visit
www.topturnout.co.uk (J9/12)

TUITION

SPANISH LESSONS IN CULCHETH Daytime tuition
in Spanish grammar for adults – beginners or
revision. Experienced retired tutor; friendly relaxed
lessons for singles or couples. Tel 01925 765 962
or Mob 07922 155 275 (J10/12)

TRACEY L J BOLD PILATES & PERSONAL
TRAINING. Fitness/ spinning classes. 1 New Cut
Lane,Woolston WA1 4AG. 07950 677085.
tbold@hotmail.com www.tboldpilates.co.uk

(J11/12)

HEALTH & FITNESS

PIANO, FLUTE and theory, experienced teacher
has vacancies for beginners to advanced, Culcheth
based. Call Julie on 01925 765150. (J1/13)

SAXOPHONE, GUITAR and Jazz piano. Highly
qualified professional musician has vacancies.
Culcheth based. Call James on 01925 765150 or
07852 301059 (J1/13)

Carpe Diem create
Olympic legacy

DIGITAL agency Carpe Diem have
worked with Big Society Works to
develop a Legacy Pledge website,
designed to encourage people to do
something different in recognition of
the Olympic Games.
Big Society turned to locally based

Carpe Diem for design and
development of the website, which
extends to Social Media.
Carpe Diem has also developed

branding, an advertising campaign,
promotional materials to support the
Legacy Pledge to encourage people
to make a positive pledge to try
something new, inspired by the
pledge made by Lord Coe to get two
million people to take up physical
activity as a legacy of the Games.
The campaign doesn’t only focus

on sport. At www.legacypledge.org,
people can make pledges of any
kind, from community projects to
simple activities that can be done at
home. They can upload their pledge
by video, make progress reports
online, connect with friends who have
also made pledges and be directed
toward businesses who offer products
and services related to the pledge.
Any proPts made by the enterprise

will be reinvested in community and
sports development projects.
Legacy Pledge is the brainchild of

Anne Ibrahim, a former director of
Sport England who is now the
executive director of social business
Big Society Works.
Explaining Legacy Pledge she

said: “We are very excited about
Legacy Pledge which is about getting
people to take action individual and
collectively. It is very infectious and
the interactive website allows us to
connect those making pledges with
local businesses and providers of
services, who can help to accomplish
the pledges made. ”
Bill Carr, managing director of

Carpe Diem said: “This is a scheme
we are proud to be involved with and
it is brought us closer to the games.
Every member of the Carpe Diem
team will be making a pledge and
uploading it to the site.”

Hours are by agreement.
The package offers

expenses and uncapped
commission

SALES PERSO	
Lymm Life and its sister
publications are looking

for a self motivated
person with good people
skills who can work on

their own and as part of a
team.

The successful applicant
would be able to work
from home but would

also be expected to spend
a certain amount of time

in the office

If you feel you have
the necessary qualities
please email your CV
to info@warrington-

worldwide.co.uk
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